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THEJTERPmSE.
OEEHOA CUT. OBEGoVjD'E 21, !!.

A lVouderful Subterranean
Palace.

'Recent proceedings in the Hunga-
rian Parliament disclosed a most re-

markable discovery, which, were it
not so conclusively authenticated,
would ba almost impossible to be-

lieve. The story, as condensed from
official reports, is that two peasants,
or rather shepherds from the village
ol IvadEgerzeg, near the ancient

ccity of Vezprim, and not far from
Lake Balaton, came to Pesth, and to
a jeweler offered Rome broken frag-
ments of what evidently was some
very old golden ornament for female
wear, probably a bracelet or band
for the upper arm. The jeweler
questioned the shepherds, and, their
answers being unsatisfactory, he had
the men arrested on suspicion of be-
ing thieves. On the examination
they told a tale which was so aston-
ishing that it was communicated to
the Minister of the Interior, and this
functionary ordered an investigation
by scientific officers. The informa-
tion of the shepherds wan, that in the
wood skirting Ivun-Eerze- where
they had some huts for shelter when
out at night, they had tieen digging
at a little hill, wanting the earth for
building purposes. Suddenly they
came upon what appeared to ba a
square structure of brick walls, with
a stone covering the nperuture. lie-movi- ng

tliis stone they found that
these walls enclosed an opening into
the earth, and resolved to sound its
depth. Lowering a stone tied to a
rope, they ascertained that the shaft,
about three feet in diameter, or nine
square feet, descended perpiudicular-l- v

to a depth of over a hundred feet.
The pebble they had lowered reach-

ed what seemed like a stone lloor be-

neath, and from the son ml itself,
thev judged that this opening must
lead to some large subterranean
cavern or hall.

They agreed to keep their dis-

covery a secret and explore the mys-
tery. A day or two afterward the
shepherds were again at work. They
prepared a small, square board,
freighted with stones, and in the cen-
ter of it they placed three lighted
candles. This they let down through
the shaft, and by the light of the
candles they saw distinctly that the
inner sides of the shaft were smooth,
and apparently ended in some large
apartment. As the candles continued

cto burn all the way down they came
to the conclusion that the air could
not be vitiated, and that it would be
bafo to go down. They next pre-
pared a ropo ladder of Mie requisite
length, secured lanterns, and then
one of them let himself down the
shaft. At the bottom he stood in
wonderment as he gazed upon a
large, square hall, the walls covered
with faded paintings, chairs, benches
and tables standing around, orna-
mented with gold and ivory, and
large, heavy doors, hung on golden
hinges, leading to other rooms. The

I

shepherd r climbed the ladder, and
told his companion of the discovery.
Both of them went down together,
aud, walking about, found them-
selves in a succession of rooms
abounding with elaborately carved
furniture of a style they had ii2ver
seen before. In some of them were
low, large stands, evidently once
used for beds; there were also closets,
bureaus containing armlets, rings,
medals, coins, daggers, chains,
swords, shields and helmets. There
were also breast-plate- s ot leather,
covered with iron and studded with
ornaments in gold. Some of the
armlets they took away, broke them
tipjind carried them to Pesth for
sale, in which transaction they were
arrested as above stated. The ofli-cer- s

of the Hungarian Ministry of
the Interior began their investiga-
tion under the ancient law which
makes all such discoveries the prop-
erty of the crown, and their report,
as communicated to Parliament is
still more startling. Their researches
clearly establish it as a fact,. that this
subterranean structure was undoubt-
edly an old Koman castle, builtmany
centuriies before the Huns and
Magyars left their Asiatic homes to
invade this part of Europe. This
section of Hungaiy was in the pro-
vince of Pannonia, of the Iloinan
Empire, and in the vicinity of Lake
Balaton, there was a 1 urge permanent
camp? the agricultural and military
settlements of the Bomans extended
for many miles, ami traces of this
Rorant occupation, which continued
down to the sixth century of the
Christian era, have repeatedy been
found. lint how this vast structure,
which is said to cover two acres, and
two stories high, with massive walls
of stone and brick, was covered with
earth to the depth of more than sixty
feet, over which a forest of heavy
timber had grown up a forest, too,
that is mentioned as existing in tJm
oldest preserved chronicles of the
kingdom, the oflicers have so far
found it im possible to account for.
In one room several skeletons of hu-
man beings have been found, but the
bones were too much decayed to in-
dicate with certainty the race to
Which they belong. As a thorough
search of this wonderful building is
now proposed, further developments
may clear up tha mystery. The
shaft through which tho tirst dis-

covery was made is believed to have
been tither a chimney or an observa-
tory or lockout, as lion hooks have
been found fastened to the wall in-
side, to which means of ascent and
descent were probably attached. The
Minister of the Interior has asked for
a preliminary appropriation of 100,-00- 0

florins to make a more careful
examination, and also demanded au-
thority to commence work at once,
digging out the whole earth now-buryin-

g

the place, and thus bring
to the eyes of the nineteenth century
evidences of Roman provincial life,
hidden from the light of day possi-
bly for fifteen centuries.

For Girls. Mary K. Dallas
writes: "The moment a girl has a
secret from herinother. or has receiv-
ed a letter she dare not let her mother
read, or has a friend of whom her
mother does not know, she is in
danger. The fewer secrets that lie
in the hearts of women at aii3' age
the better. It is almost a test for
purity. In girlhood do nothing that,
if discovered by your father, would
make you blush."

There is iron enough in the blood
of 42 men to make a plowshare
weighing 24 pounds.

The Mysteryof Marshal Ney.

A curious story is going the rounds
of the Westeun press, says tho
Charleston (South Carolina) JXews,
to the effect that Marshal Ney was
not shot, as history tells us, but that
he came to the United States and
lived for many years in the South,
where he was known as Peter Stewart
Ney. The story is not a new one.
Sometime about the year 1830 a
French geutleman, known as Petr
Ney, resided in Darlington or Marl-
boro district, in this State, and pur-
sued the profession of teaching. Many
old citizens are still living who were
his pupils. Some curious are related
concerning this gentleman, which
tend to coroborate the suspicion that
he may have been the Marshal Ney
of the first Empire. At the time re-

ferred to he is said to have been ex-

ceedingly reticent as to his personal
and private history. In conversation,
however he showed a remarkable fa-

miliarity with all the eveutsand bat-

tles of the Napoleonic wars, and very
frequently commented upon them,
admitting freely that he had taken
au active part in them. His martial
bearing, style of dress, and the sabre
scars upon his head showed that he
had known military service. He is
said to have been generally reserved
and quiet in his demeanor, but fond
of n social chat with men of his age.
At times he relapsed into tits of pro-
found melancholy, which occasionally
ended in a fit of intemperate drinking.
He seemed disposed to court retire-
ment, but on one occasion, when on
a visit to Columbia, he attended a
military review on horseback, when
his distinguished and soldierly bear-
ing attracted much attention. The
story goes that some French travel-
ers, who were in tho town at the
time, declared very positively that it
could be no other than Marshal Ney.
This gentleman, moreover, always
betrayed a m irked interest in every
item of news connected with Napol-
eon in his exile, and one day, sitting
in his quiet school-roo- reading a
newspaper which lie had just obtain-
ed, he suddenly dropped from his
chair in a swoon. The paper on be-
ing examined was found to contain
the news of Boneparte's death.

o--

Doing up l'leeces.

The wool-buye- rs prefer to have
deece loose, light to handle, and
elastic. In Ohio, tiie wools of which
State are always quoted at from 2 to
3 cents higher than Michigan wools
of the same quality, the fleeces are
rolled up, not packed, and tied across
twice one way and once the other,
and hence are loose, light, and elas-
tic. A Jackson buyer, well known,
who buys large amounts of wool b th
in Michigan and Ohio every year,
tells us that ho cau afford to give 2 or
3 cents more per pound for the wools
he buys in O'jio than those he pur-
chases in this State, solely because
of the difference in the tying up in
the two States; as he can ftet more
in the Eastern markets for the wools
that are put up in Ohio than he can
for the Michigan wools, any when,
in fact, the Michigan wools are some-
times the best in quality. The proper
way, lie says, is to lay the neece on
tho table, turn in the head, tail, and
thinks, ami roll it up, commencing at
the tail end, tying it with two strings
to keep the roll in place, and then
with one string across the ends. This
is sufficient. A fleece thus tied is
light, easily handled and examined,
and can be felt all through. It does
not need a veiy thorough examination
to determine whether there is any-
thing in it that is not wool. Michi-
gan Farmer.

I mpulsion of Flies.

We copy the following from the
London Gurdea. Have any of our
readers noticed similar results '?

The Ilev. George Metres Drought,
writing from Ireland to the Time:-- ,

says: "I-'o- r three years I have lived
in a town, and during that time my
sitting-roo- m has been free from Hies,
three or four only walking about my
breakfast table, while all my neigh-
bors' rooms were crowded. I often
congratulated myself on ray escape,
but never knew the reason of it until
two days ago. I then had occasion
to move ray goods to another house,
while I remained for two days lousier.
Among other things moved were two
boxes of geraniums and calceolarias,
which stood in my wimlow, the win-
dows being always open to full ex-tou- t,

top and bottom. Tho boxes
were not gone half an hour before
my room was .as full of Hies as those
around me. This, to me, is a new
discovery, and perhaps it may serve
to encourage others in that which is
always a source of pleasure, and
which now proves also to be a source
of comfort, viz., window gardening."

The boys of Canmali, last week,
lint a split stick on tlio tail of a trou-
blesome cow aiul startetl lier for the
Centennial. CaroftiJ mathematicians
estimated that if she hehl the pait at
which she started she would reach
Philadelphia in about two days.

"When man and woman have at-

tained their complete development,
they weigh almost exactly 20 times
as much as at their birth, while, their
F.tatnre is about three and one-four- th

times greater.

"Whoever has gone through mueh
of life must remember that he has
thrown away a great deal of useless
uneasiness upon what was mnch
worse in apprehension than in reality.

Startling discovery of a little three-year-ol- d

"Why, pa, there's a hole
in your hair."

Chang, the Chinese giant, has been
converted and will join the Baptist
Church.

TO FRUIT-GROWER- S.

rpiIE ALDKN FRUIT PRESERVING.
1 Company of Oregon City will pay the

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE
orPH MS. PEnSnn,I APPLESMr. Thos. Charman is authorized to pur-cha- se

for the Companv.
L. IX C' LATOURETTE,

THOS. CHARMAN. Secretarv"reSklent-Orego- n

City, July 17.5 :tf '

NOTICE.
FFKSOXS THAT H WE LEFTand Mortcatres in 'the
tCv0lJonerfk'S ffiCV of f"lackama8 co n-- Zl

VTfn- - .TPCrr, will piPnsP can and
?,aid h!?El? ,f.ular,-- thos that have not

corded- - JAS. FRAZER,
Mirohnic-- a County Clerk,

mh!7 lm,

J. P. WARD. GEOKGK A. HARDING. I

WARD & HARDING,
D7JG GISTS AND APOTHECARIES,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND AKEEP assortment of

Drugs and. Chemicals,
Perfumery, Soaps,

Comba and liruslies,.
Trusses, Supporters,

Slioultler Braces Fancy and
Toilet Articles,

ALSO .

Kerosene Oil, Lamp Chimneys,
Glasa, Putty, Paints, Oils,

Vurnishei and Oye St nil's,

Pl'RE TOES AD LIQUORS FOR ME-

DICINAL PURPOSES.

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.
Proscriptions carefully

compouhded, and all orders correctly an- -

KQOpon at Ail hours of tho night.
iTAll accounts must b;j paid monthly,

novbtf WAUDiilAUDLXU.

THO!;. AS GHAR&1AN

ESTABLISHED 1853.

ESIRES TO INFORM TIIE CITIZENS
of Or iron City and of the Willamette

Valley, that ne is still on hand and doing
business on the old motto, that

A Nimble Sic Pence it Better than a Slow
SMIlinr; .

I have just returned from San Francisco,
where I purchased one of the

LARGEST AfJD BEST SELECTED

STOCK OF aoovs
ever before offered In this city ; and consists
in part, as follows :

Coots and Shoes,
Clothing;, Dry Goods,

Hats and Caps,
Hosiery of Every Description,

Hardware, Groceries,
Taints and Oils,

Sash and Doors,

Chiuawaro, Queensware,
Stoneware, Crockery,

Platedware, Glassware,
Jewelry of Various Qualities

And Styles, Clocks and
Watches, Ladies and

Gents' Furnishing
Patent Medicines, Goods, Fancy N

Rope, Faming tions of Every
Implements of Description

All Kinds, Carpets,
flattings. Oil

Cloth, Wall Paper, etc
Of tho above list, I can say my stock is the

MOST CO )1P L, K T E
over offered in this market, and was seletod
wit h especial care for t lie Oregon City trade
All of which I now otTor for sale at t lie

Lowest Market Rales.
No use for the ladies, or any one else, to

think of going to Portland to buy goods for
I am Dftenninril to Sell Cheup and not to
allow my sell to be

UNDERSOLD IN THE STATE OF OREGON.

All I ask is a fair chance and quick pay
inents, believing as I do that

Twenty Years Experience
in Oregon City enables me to know t lie re
quirements of t lie trade. Come one and all
aud sea for yourselves that the old stand of

THOMAS CHARM AX

cannot he beaten in quality or price. It
would be useless for me to tell you all the
advantages I can offer you in tho sale of
goods, as every store that advertises does
that, and probably you haw been disap
pointed. All I wish to say is
Cohip, ami Svimi Examiiip for Voiirsrlvcs

for I do not Wish to make any mistakes
Mv object is to tell all mv old friends now
tiif. I am still alive, desirous to sell
goods cheap, for cash, or upon such terms
as agreed upon, i h.mking all lor tne liber
al patronage heretofore bestowed.

TJIOS. CHARMAN,
Main Str et, Oregon City,

Legal Tenders and County Scrip taken at
market rates. Til OS. CHARMAN,

00 lbs wool wanted bv
TJIOS. CHARMAN

LIVERY, FEED, AHO SALE

21

rpiIEITNDKRtriNF.I) PROPRIETOR OF

-- 'iy 'Jrv-r')"-! Kees coitsiaiiLiy on ijitiiii

EngSies, Cari-!a;'- P

and II. Saddle
mid Biijrfy Horses

Prices Reasonable.
ANDY WILLIS

Oregon City, Xov. 5, 1875. Proprietor.

STATE BO.MD OF IMMIGRATI0?J.
tpnrt Ktniirrants to Orsron. now in for-ic-n

countries 'and sister States, and for circu-
lating such information abroad lv this
Hoard, ail persons in this Sfnte having
Farms and Lands for Snl or Rnf . or de-
sirous of forming Colonies, will please for
ward tot his Hoard a- soon as r ossime

ilfserlt l ions of their Farms and
Lands. location. Prionnd Terms of Sale
or conditions of renting: and all persons
desirous of obtaining Agricultural or other

j a borers, wi'l please communicate direct
11.1th tliic lirkoril

l'.v instructions of the Commissioners of
Immigration. WTLMAM REIN,
febolm A State Com'r of Immigration

JUST SSUE
aootn eoitiox.

MANHOOD,
REVISED AJf TJ CORRECTED BY TIIE AUTHOR

E. tie P. Cl'HTIS M. !- -, Jkc,
A Medical Essay on the causes and cure

of premature decline of man, showing how
health is lot, and how regained. It gives
a clear synopsis of the impediments to
marriage, the treatment 01 nervous ami
physical debility, exhausted vitality, and
all other diseases appertaining uirn-i- u

the results of twenty years successful prac
tice.

OPINIONS OF" TIIE PRESS.
CURTIS ON "MANHOOD. There Is no

member of society by whom this book will
not be found usfvl, whether he b parent
nrwntnrnr plri'vninn. T.nntlon Time.

CURTIS ON ".MANHOOD." This book
should be read bv th vorrng for instruc-
tion, and by the afflicted for relief; it will
iniure no one. Xfetlical. Time and Gazette.

Pric One Dollar, by mail or express
Address the author. DR. CURTIS.1 520 Sut
ter street, or P. O. Rox 337, San Francisco,
1 si. aiig. Tt :iyitim

FALL 1875- -

Is your time to buy goods at low piices.

ABKER1AEJ
BEOTHEES

are now receiving a large stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

all of the Latest Styles, which will sell

AT LESS THAN PORTLAND PRICES.

Our stoek has been boucrht for cash, and
we will sell it at a small advance above

SAPJ FRAPJCISCO COST.
"7"E WILT j SAY TO EVERYBODY BE

V fore ou purchase r go to Port land,
com" and price our goods and convince
yourself that we dj what we say. Our stock
consists in part of

Fancy and Staple
Dry Goods, Clothing,

Hats, Boots and Shoes,
Ladies and Gents

Furnishing Goods.
Notions, Grot,.-- i

e s, Hard
ware

and a great many other articles too nuiner
ours to mention ;

ALSO

DOORS, WINDOWS,

PAINTS AND OILS,

ETC., ETC

We will also pay the Highest Markol
Price for

Country Produce.
ACKERMAN BROS.

Oregon City. Sept. 23, 1575 tf

ALLIEN 3JL1TTOON,
CLEAR CREEK, CLACKAMAS COCXTC.

DESIRE TO INFORM MY OLD Cus-
tomers,T and the public at large, that I

have just received a new supply of

FAMILY GROCERIES,

CLOTMXG,

HOOTS and SHOES,

C UTLERY, IIA RD WARE,

Ami Other Miscellaneous Goods.
All of which I now offi.-- r for sale at tho

LOWEST MARKET RATES.

My object is to tell all my old friends and
customers that I am still alive, and desir-
ous to s"ll goods Cheap, FOK CASH, or
upon such terms as agreed upon.

I shall also have in mv employ a thorough
BOOT AND SHOE foAKER,

and constantly keep stock on hand for the

Manufacture k Rrpnir of Boots & Shoes,

and all orders in that line will be promptly
attended to.

LLE M VTTOO.Y,
Near the Violit Mill.

octl :tf

I. SELLING
II IT AS JUST RECEIVED TIIE LARGEST
x fi. stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
ever imported to (o.,'ot City, which he
o tiers at greatly reduced prices. My stock

CLOTHIiSTG
Has been largely increased and I can
show as handsom" a lin'" of ready-mad- e

goods in Men and Roys I'usinss and
Dri'ss Suits, Coats, etc., as can be found
in the country, and at prices that cannot
fail to satisfy. My

D3ESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
Is filled with a splendid assortment of all
the leading sty les and fashionable shades
of goods

Kiiipvoss '11,JUoliiiirx, a lift
American Dicss fioods

lilack Vlnacca,
lirillia nt iiics.

Cashmeres, VC.

1? 3L. A ISMNT ELS,
Pla id, Plain and Opera Flannels, of all col-
ors. Reached and Unbleached Cotton
Flannels.
Indsc' nml Gents' Tmlervar

Shaivh nnl Srnrf$,
"Wool lila tiltrts.Trunks ami

Tra veliii Sntclielx,
Jlaf s n nd C'n p,

Oil OloHt rrFloor mid Table.

SOOTS and SHOES,
I would call special attention to my
stock of Men's and P.ovs San Francisco
Roots, which I have sold for a nn m ber of
years past with general satisfaction. Ev-
ery pair warranted. A complete stock of
HARDWARE & FARMING UTENSILS,
Choice Teas, Canned Goods, and all cholc

Family Groceries,
All at Low Prices. Also,

LIVERPOOL AND CARMAN 1SLAXD SALT.

Highest Price aid for all kinds of

Country i'rodncc.
200,000 lbs. of WOOL Wanted,
for which I shall pay the highest cash
price. I. SELLING.

Oregon City, Sept. 30 1875. tf
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL,

Hubs, Spokes, Rims,
OAK, ASH AND HICKORY FLAM.

XORTIIRUP & THOJIPSOX,
Dec. 31,lS75:ni3 Portland, Oregon,

:nt. n.
NEW STORE AND

NEW GOODS,

Af NEW ERA.
Dry Goods, Groceries, Roots and Shoes,

Wooden Ware, Drugs and Medicinos.cheap
for cash or produce.

r. CASTO.

COURTESY OF BANCROFT LIBRARY,
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.
BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA

2IBR C II A NDISB.

JOHN MYERS.

OREGG73 CITY.

DEALER IN

DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,

BOOTS and

SHOES,

HARDWARE,

CROCKERY,

AND

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Books and Stationery.

I will pay tho highest prices for

Butter, XC;

and all kinds of

GOOD COUNTRY PRODUCE

1 will sell as low as anj' house iu Oregon for

CASH OR ITS EQUIVALENT

nGooil Merchantable Produc6.

l am selling very low for

CASH 1IV IIAjVI.

CASH PAID FOR COUNTY ORDERS

Give me a call and satisfy yourselves.
JOHN MYKKS.

Oregon City, March 21, 1S7.1.

A. C. WALLS ii G'S
PIONEER BOOK BINDERY.
Piltoclt's linildiinr Corner of Stnrk

and Front Streets.
PORTLAND, OREGON.

BOOKS RTTT.EP AND ROUNDBLANK dpsirwl pattern. Music books,
Magazines, Newspapers, etc., bound inev-er- v

varletv of style known to t he trrade.
Orders from the ci untry promptly at-

tended to.

VIC ICS
Flower nicl Vegetable

.SchhIs
are the best the world produces. They are
planted by a million people in America,
and the result is, beautiful Flowers and
spl-nd- id Vegetables. A Priced Catalogue
sent free to all who enclose the postage a
2 cent stamp.

VICK'S
Flower mid Vegetable

Cfarclen
1 tha most beautiful work of the kind in
th world. It contains nearly 150 pag"s,
hundreds of fin illustrations, and four
Chromo Platcv of Flowers, beantilully
drawn and colored from nature. Price 35
cts. in paper covers; G5 cts. 'lound in ele-
gant cloth.

Viek's Floral Griiicle.
This is a beautiful Quarterly Journal,

finely illustrated, and containing an ele-
gant, colored Frontis- - ieee with the first
number. Price only 25 cts. for the year.
The first number for 1876 just issued. Ad-
dress

JAMES VICK, Rochester, X. Y.

ioiIN II. MOORE'S
MACHINE SHOPS,

OREGON' CITY, OHIXOX.

(gTEAM ENGINES, SAW-MILL- S,

FLOURINC MILLS, SHAFTING,
Pulleys, IIaiifTer'8 Hydraulic Pumps,

GEARING, BOXES, made to order.
Reapers, Threshing Machines, and allkinds of Farming Machinery repaired In

the best manner. Farmers' Plaelcsmith-in- g

done with neatness and dispatch.
Wheat Cleaners, Jackets. Iron and Zinc

Shaker Screens and Perforated Plates,
made to order.

Agent for the
HOUSTON PATENT WATER WHEEL,

The Ilcst Wheel in Use.
Orders Solicited.

Dec. 31. 1875 Xt

WHI. BROUGIITON
"frOITI.D INFORM TIIE CITIZENS OF

T Oregon City and vicinity that ho is
prepared to furnish
FIR, SPRUCE AND CEDAR LUMBER,

Of every description, at low rates.
ALSO,

lry Flooring, Ceiling, Rustic,
Spruce, (for shelving), Lattice,

Pickets, ami Ponre-PoHl- d, Cedar,
Constantly on hand.

Street and Sidewalk lumber furnishedon the shortest notice, at as low a rates asIt can be purchased in the State.
Give me a call at the

OREGON CITY SAW MILLS.Oregon City. June 10, 1875 :tf

5 l jSiOA Day at home. Terms
t Mm j i roe. AddressIfcbJy G. STIN&ON & Co., Portland, Me

FINE POULTRY.

Bred by M. EYRE, Jr.
NAPA, California,

Eronz Turkeys, weighing 40 fts, each. Em-de- n

Geese, weighing trom 40 to 50 lbs.
per pair. brahmas. Leghorns,

Games, etc. Pekin Ducks, aver-
aging 18 to 2U its., and best of

all Ducks as layers.
Also A fine assortment of Pigeons,

Rabbits, Guinea Fowls and Ferrets.
Any variety of fowls desired imported.
Eggs, true to name, iresh and well

packed, for sale at moderate prices.
Send lor Illustrated Circular, and Price

List, to
M. EYRE, Xapa, Cal.

On receipt of 10 cents in stamps, I will
furnish specimen copv of the 1'oCi.try
lJUXLETix. an illustrated o2 page monthly,
the recognized authority in poultry matters
in the U.S.; and decidedly the best Poul-
try Journal published. Si.cscription only
f 1 25 a vi'nr.

Please state where von saw this adver
tisement Orders may also be lelt at this
omce.

YOUNG MEN
Who are suffering from the effect of
youthlul lollies or indiscretion, will do
well to avail themselves of this, the
greatest boon laid at the altar of sulfering
bumamty. wit. win guar-
antee to forfeit $500 for every case of se-
minal weakness, or private disease of
any kind or character which he under-
takes and tails to cure. lie would, there-lor- e,

say tot lie unfortunate sufferer who
may read this notice, that you aretread-ingupo- n

dangerous ground when you
loiigt-- r delay in seeking the j roper rem-
edy for your complaint. You may be in
the lirst stage; remember you are ap-
proaching the last. If you are bordering
upon the last, ami are suffering some or
all of its ill effects, remember that if you
persist in procrastination, thetime must
come when the most skilllul physician
can render you no assistance ; when t he
door of hope will be closed against you ;

when no angel of mercy can bring you
relief. In no case has the Doctor failed
of success. Then let not despair work
upon your imagination, but avail your-
self of the beneficial results of his treat-
ment before your case is beyond the
reach of medical skill, or beiore grim
death hurries you to a premature grave.
Full course of treatment ' $'S 00. S?nd
money by Post-offic- order or Kxpress
with lull descrijtion of case. Call or
address, OKA. U. SP1XXEY,

Co. 11 Kearny street, San Francisco
srptlti :ly

J O H N S C H R A M ,

3Iain St., Oregon City.

MANUFACTURER AND IMPORTER OF

Saddles, I'nrnf ss,
Saddlery-IIard-wnr- r,

etc., etc.

'VlflllCII IIF. OFFERS AS CHEAP AS
7t can be had in the State, at

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

ftjl warrant my goods as represented.
JOHN SG'IIRAM,

Saddle and Harness Maker.
Oregon City, Oregon, July 11, lS73-m- 3.

The standard lr Cnntrli, ln-- fl
11 cit 7., SVr? Thrtxtt, Wioojinr ()w:h,

Cmiip, Liver Complaint, Jirritichiti.i, riftnl-iii- i
of thr-- Lunr.t, and every :i l ion of thThroat, I.ungs and Chest, including Con-sumption.

Wistav's It.ils.tm of Wild Cherry doesnot dry up a cough, hut loosens it, cl. arisesthe I.ungs, and allays irritat ion. thusthe enuae of the comphiint. Nonegenuine unless signed I. I.fTTs. Preparedby Sktii W. Fowlfr ct Sox PoQtf.n
v ULUI)lMjT(IN, iiostkttek A o., anFrancisco, and by dealers generally.CUfebly

THE WEEKLY SUN.
mo. m:u yokk.

Hghtecn hundred and is theCentennial year. It is also th ye;r inwhich an Opposition House of Represen-
tatives, the first since the war, will b inpower at Washington: and theyearof the
Iwenfy-thir- d election of a President of theUnited states. All of these events are sureto be of great interest and importance
especially the two latter; and all of thorn
and everything connected with them, willbe lully and freshly reported and expound-
ed i:i The sun.

The Opposition House of Representa-
tives, taking up the line of inquirv ojK-ne-years ago by The srx, will sternly anddiligently invest igate the eorrui tions andmisdeeds of Grant's administration; and,will, it is to be hoped, lay the foundationlor a new and better period in our nation-al history. Of all this The Sux will con-
tain complete and accurate accounts fur-nishing its readers with early and trust-worth- y

information upon these absorbingtopics.
The twenty-thir- d Presidential election,with the preparations lor it, will be mem-

orable as deciding upon Grant's aspira-tions for a third term of power and plun-
der, and still more as deciding who shallbe the candidate of the party of Reform,and as electing that candidate. Concern-ing all these subjects, those who read TllK
SUN will have the constant means of be-
ing thoroughly well informed.The Weekly Sux, which has attained a
circulation of over eighty thousand copies,already has its readers in every State amiTerritory, and we trust that t he year 1S70
Mill see their numbers doubled. It willcontinue to be a thorough newspaper. Allthe general news of the day will be foundin it, condensed when unimportant, at lulllength when of moment ; and always wetrust, treated in a clear, interesting and in-
structive manner.

It is our aim to make The Weekly Sunthe best family newspaper in the worldand we shall continue to give in its co-
lumns a large amount of miscellaneousreading, such as stories, tales, 1100msscientific intelligence and agricultural in-formation, lor w hich we are not. able tomake room in our daily edition. The ari-oultnr- aldepartment especial lv is one" ofits prominent features. The fashions arealso regularly reported in its columns-an- d

so are the markets of every kindThe Weekly Sun--, eight pages wit h fift v-s- ix

broad columns is only $Y J0 a vea'rjostage prepaid. As this price bare lv re-pays the cost of the paper, no discountcanbe made from this rate to clubs, agentspostmasters, or anyone.
The Daily Sun, a large four page news-paper ot twentX'ight columns, gives allt he news for two cents a copv. Subscrip-tion, post age prepaid, 55c. a month or $0 50a year Sunday edition extra, fl 10 perear. Y e have no traveling agents. Ad-dress, THE SUN, New York City.

BIBLES FOR SALE.

jrsT RECKrv ko, axd for sale,TOM?yre. in reKn ry, a supnly otTestaments. These books arethe property of the American Kible Societ y,and are offered for sale as low as thev canbe bought at any similar Dejiository inthe State. 1 hose wishing to purchase areinvited to call and examine our stock.
Walter Fish.Agnt for Clackamas County.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

SUBSCRIBE FOB

THE ENTERPRISE.
S3 SO YEAR.,

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
Each number contains th

LATEST TELEGRAPHIC NEWS, '

From all Parts of Ihs World :

A Carefully Selected Summary of

STATE, TERRITORIAL AND

NEWS ITEMS;
A Corrected List of the- Markets In

Portland, San Francisco and Oregon City

LOCAL NEWS, EDITORIALS

On all Subjects of Interest to tb

FARMER, MERCHANT OR MECHANIC

Also, Carefully Selected

MISCELXAXEOUS READING.

In Short, it is in Every Respect a

LIVE NEWSPAPER.

THE TSSR PR IS K
Having a large and constantly increasing
Circulation in the most populous part of
tho State, offers superior inducements to
those who wish to Advertise.

Advertisements inserted ou

REASONABLE TER3IS.

and it is therefore a good time to Subscribe
in order that you may be posted on current
events Send In your subscription it one

ENTERPRISE BOOK & JOB

OFFICE

OREGOXCITY, : OREGON.

WE ARE PREPARED TO EXECUTE
kinds of

JOB PRINTING,
such as

CAR US,
li ILL-HEAD- S, "

PAMPHLETS,
DEEDS,

MORTGAGES,
LABELS,

LETTER-HEAD- S

in fact all kinds of work done a in Printing
Ufliee, at

PORTLAND PRICES.

All, KINDS OP

LEGAL BLANKS

constantly on hand, and for sale atasluira price as can be had in the State.

A X D

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Oregon City, March 21, l$73-t- f.

A GEMS FOR THE EMERPRISE,

The following persons are authorized toact as agents for the Entf.rpkisk :

Geo. P. Rowell i Co., 40 Park Row, Jiswork.
Co- - 007 Chestnut street

Abbott & Co., Xo. 82 and 81 Nassau streetew ork.
Portland.Oregon l. Samuel
San Francisco J Thos. Royce

" ( L. I. FisherSt . Helens, Columbia county . A. MilesAstoria, Clatsop county A. Van Imsenslf'"i; E. WilliamsHarrisburg j. jlm SmithI.afayette,"i amhill county J.E.FTguson
Dallas, Polk county Dave Holmes
:oljl " It. DotTJacksonville u. k. HannaRenton county W. A. WellsCorvallis Hon. John RurncttCanyon City.Grant co W. R. EaswellAlbany A. N. ArnoldDalles, Wasco county N. II. GatesIaCirande, Union count v A. C. Craig

Pendleton, Umatilla county S. V. Knox
Eugene City. ) M. Thompson
Roseburg Hon, E. F. Lurc
Lebanon C. T. Montague

' j R. Ralston
Jacksonville Hon. E. D. Foudray
Long Tom n. C. Huston

CLACKAMAS COUNTY.
Reaver Creek C. F. Reatie
Rutteville John Zumwalt
Cascades... Henrv MeOugin
Can by, J. W. StrawserCutting's,, D. Wriftht
Eagle Creek,,,.. Frank W. Foster
Harding's ...Capt . Z. C. Norton
Txwer Molalla W. Moreland
Milwaukie .John Hngenbergcr
Oswego J.John Foole
Upper Molalla .....W. 11. Vaughan

OREGON CITY BREWERY.

Henry Ilumbel,
WAVING n.bove lirpw- -
erv wishes to inform t he 1111 hlie that he is
now prepared to manufacture a No. 1 qual-
ity of

LAGER BEER,
as good as can c obtained anywhere In
the State. Orders solicited and prowrl'y
filled.

V- -

i

o


